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Pixel Film Studios Unveils Pro3rd Halloween for Final Cut Pro X.

Pixel Film Studios, developer of visual effect tools for the post-production and broadcast
markets, releases Pro3rd Halloween: a set of spooky-themed lower thirds for Final Cut Pro X
projects.

ALISO VIEJO, Calif. (PRWEB) March 09, 2018 -- Pro3rd Halloween features 30 self-animating lower third
titles that will add some spooky horror to your media. Choose from a mix of different presets that include
grungy horror and spooky cartoon animations. Included are both right and left easily customized lower third
animations. Effortlessly add some spooky terror to any project with Pixel Film Studios Pro3rd Halloween.

Each of the 30 presets has its own unique animation that can be further customized for endless possibilities.
Manipulating each preset is as easy as adjusting the intuitive slider controls located in the inspector window.

Featuring user-friendly interface controls that allow for quick adjustments to the entire preset with just a click
of the mouse. Customize the position, scale, and rotation of each preset to fit the needs of any project or media.
notably cut editing time down and work faster with Pro3rd Halloween.

Every preset in Pro3rd Halloween was designed with Final Cut Pro X users in mind. Drag and drop any preset
onto the timeline and instantly have a custom created spooky-themed lower third ready for tailoring. Adjust the
length of each preset in the timeline to fit in sync with other media. Each animation features controls to adjust
individual position, scale, length, color, opacity, and more.

Pro3rd Halloween features both creepy and spooky cartoon designs. Featuring 15 dark and grungy horror
themes as well as 15 spooky-fun cartoon themes. Achieve the ultimate terror-themed project with customization
options to fit any media source.

"With Pro3rd Halloween I can now quickly add nightmarish flair to any of my Final Cut Pro X projects." states
Jay, an aspiring horror film creator.

Established in 2006, Aliso Viejo, California-based Pixel Film Studios is an innovative developer of visual
effects tools for the post-production and broadcast community. Their products are integrated with popular non-
linear editing and compositing products from Apple FCPX. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac OS X, and Macintosh
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other trademarks and trade names
are the property of their respective owners.
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Contact Information
Christina Austin
Pixel Film Studios
http://store.pixelfilmstudios.com/site/index
+1 (949) 540-6752

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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